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MS 243

A838 Papers of the Right Revd George Appleton

Personal papers

1/1 Passports of the Right Revd George Appleton and his wife
Marjorie Appleton

1969-83

1/2 Journal kept by Appleton after the death of his wife Marjorie 1980

1/3 Diaries 1970, 1972-93

1/4 Diaries 1985

1/5 Diaries, some with loose correspondence and papers enclosed 1986-92

1/6 Diary
Sermons, notes, papers, embroidered bookmark

1990
1974-90

1/7 Address book n.d.

Sermons, notes, writings

2/1 Notebook containing an outline for `Into the rainbow': the
autobiography of Appleton; copies of draft chapters of the
autobiography, including ̀ Burma - the war and after: memories of
the years 1941-7 and reflections'; correspondence, newspaper
cuttings, Burma today newsletter; notes for ̀ A Christian among the
world religions'

1945, 1969-80

2/2 Notebook of `weekly progresses and intercessions' c.1928-53

2/3 Notebooks of sermons, addresses for groups, newspaper cuttings;
`A diary of personal devotion'; `Sermon and commonplace book';
pamphlets, articles

c.1942-81

2/4 Notes; sermons; addresses; pamphlets; articles; report of the
Bishop of Rangoon; order of service of dedication in memory of
Pope Paul VI and Pastor Marc Boegner; chapter one of a book
`Village at peace'

1945-85

2/5 Notebooks; commonplace book of sermons, notes, newspaper
cuttings; folder of notes; pamphlets; address book

1945-90

2/6 Notebooks of notes, meditations, sermons, addresses, printed
articles, papers, photographs

c.1951-92

2/7 Notes, sermons, newspaper cuttings, correspondence c.1955-92

2/8 Notes for sermons and addresses, pamphlets c.1957-81

2/9 Sermons and addresses of Appleton as Archbishop of Perth 1963-8

2/10 Notes for sermons and addresses, printed booklets 1964-86

2/11 Sermon notes, pamphlets c.1966-76
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2/12 Notes; prayer books; order of service; revised catechism; ̀ My BRF
meditations on St. John's gospel'

1970-89

2/13 Typescripts of sermons and addresses 1973-5

2/14 Sermon notes, newsletters 1974-87

2/15 Notes for lectures, addresses, broadcasts, including a broadcast by
Revd Dr James Parkes for the Directions series; copies of ̀ Jordan's
quest for peace in the Middle East' by El Hassan Bin Talal, Crown
Prince of Jordan: the annual memorial lecture of the David Davies
Memorial Institute of International Studies

c.1976-86

2/16 Notes for sermons and addresses; correspondence, newsletters,
curriculum vitae, articles, photographs

1978-93

2/17 Text of four talks for BBC Reflections series; letter; agreement 1980

2/18 Devotional addresses 1981

Correspondence, papers: alphabetical

3/1 BCC/CBMS: newspaper cuttings; report of consultation on
`Muslims and Christians in the Netherlands'; notes on
interreligious marriage; survey on Muslims in Europe; statement
of Christian-Muslim consultation; revised text of `A new
threshold: guidelines for the churches in their relations with
Muslim communities' by David Brown which follows discussion
in the BCC/CBMS Advisory Group on Islam in Britain

1975

3/2 Burma: notes, newspaper cuttings, articles, booklets Rubbing along
in Burmese produced by the Adjutant General's Branch, Simla,
Trek from Burma by George Tidey, and a fiftieth anniversary
booklet; order of service of remembrance of the Burma campaign
in World War II; black and white photographs of celebrations, to
mark the centenary of the Anglican Church in Burma

1944-77

3/3 Burma: volume containing newspaper cuttings, papers, pamphlets 1945-7

3/4 Burma Church Association: correspondence, newsletters, accounts 1976-80

3/5 Christian Literature Council: `In search of Christian literature': a
report presented to the Council of a tour of Asia and Africa 1951-2

1952

3/6 Christian publications: correspondence 1985-7

3/7 Council for Christian-Jewish Understanding: correspondence,
typescript paper on the Jewishness of Jesus

1980-2

3/8 Death and dying: transcript, correspondence, notes, articles,
booklets, selected booklist

1973-85

3/9 "Devotional": prayers, addresses, conference papers, including
`report of the eighteenth conference for moral welfare workers,
committee workers, chaplains and friends'; broadcasts

1959-79

3/10 Jerusalem "Archbishop's reference papers": notes, sermons,
articles, journals, lecture, newspaper article

1955-73
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3/11 Jerusalem: correspondence; sermons; photographs; pamphlets 1970-82

3/12 Jerusalem committee: proceedings of the second plenary session 1973

3/13 Jerusalem pilgrimage: itineraries, information sheets,
correspondence, notes

1981-2

3/14 Jerusalem Post: interview with Appleton on his retirement as
Archbishop of Jerusalem; correspondence, notes, biographical
notes by Peter Schneider; postcards of the pyramids

1974-7

3/15 Jewish-Christian dialogue: ̀ Two Israels one Messiah' - preliminary
draft discussion document; correspondence; photocopies of articles
and of Matthew Paris' Book of the psalms; notes from the Windsor
consultation; guidelines for Jewish-Christian dialogue adopted by
the sub-committee of the World Council of Churches; draft of
`Israel's scientific approach to the settlement in the Negev desert:
a diversified investigation of great significance to the arid zones
and third world countries' by John Stebbing; typescripts

1962, 1981-92

3/16 Mount of Olives: correspondence, newspaper articles, notes,
photographs, booklets, `A little book of prayers for the Garden of
prayer on the Mount of Olives'

1974-90

3/17 Palestine: photocopies of article; lecture; `The Middle East: a
CDJA report'; pamphlets

1971-83

3/18 Peace: newspaper cuttings; newspaper articles; letter; London
Rainbow Group papers, including an inaugural paper by Revd Dr
James Parkes; typescript paper `Peace efforts in the Middle East';
printed booklets `Disarmament and world development', `Middle
East policy statement' adopted by the Governing Board National
Council of Churches of Christ in the United States of America,
`Building a chieftain tank and the alternative' by Vickers National
Combine Committee of Shop Stewards, `Lucas: an alternative
plan', `Christians in a violent world: defence and disarmament':
report of the working party of internal affairs committee of the
Board of Social Responsibility, General Synod the Church of
England

1978-80

3/19 Peace: newspaper cuttings; newspaper articles; stickers; cards;
leaflets; correspondence; policy statement on the Middle East;
sermons

1978-85

3/20 Peace Church: correspondence 1982

3/21 Rome conference: notes; sermons; addresses; pamphlets;
newsletters; general reports of Pictorial Archive, Jerusalem;
negatives; newspaper cuttings; correspondence; summary record
of discussion on refugees; `Strong and evenhanded ? - American
leadership in the quest for peace in the Middle East, a message
from European parliamentarians to the United States Congress'

1969-78

3/22 Teilhard Centre for the Future of Man: minutes of the annual
general meeting; correspondence

1980

3/23 World Council of Churches: papers: ̀ Government aid and mission
operations', `The Renaissance of non-Christian religions and a
definition of approach to non-Christians', `Missionaries for world

1952-63 
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mission'; WCC/IJIC consultation report; report on a visit to Rome;
correspondence; booklist; `Minutes of the assembly of the
International Missionary Council'; `Considerations of the
formation of a province of South East Asia'; statements by the
Church leaders of Africa and Asia; typescripts: `Sermon in St.
Mary's Church, Oxford, `What Christians believe', `1984 and all
that': a paper read at the annual conference of the Evangelical
Fellowship for Theological Literature; a paper read to `Club';
printed articles

3/24 World Conference on Religion and Peace: conference papers,
correspondence with the Temple of Understanding

1974

3/25 Zambia: details of programme by the Makeni Ecumenical Centre,
Lusaka; papers on rotary international third world village filtration
scheme; correspondence; articles; maps on drainage and irrigation
in the Middle East

1979-87

Correspondence: general

4/1 Correspondence, some relating to publications; certificate of
memberships; declaration of the Fifth Assembly of the World
Conference on Religion and Peace; typescript `The religious
consciousness and the secularization of religion'; sermon by Bishop
John Taylor

1945-89

4/2 Correspondence, speech at the Telem graduation ceremony, Tel
Aviv University; pamphlets; articles; papers; booklets for `Lady
Julian and her city' meditation on religion and society meeting

1948-91

4/3 Correspondence, pamphlets, newspaper articles 1950-89

4/4 Correspondence; articles; off prints; typescripts: `The Herzog-
Toynbee debate'; `Action of the environment and hopes for the
future of man - the cruciality of political issues' by Canon David
Jenkins; `The concept and historic experience with land in major
western religious traditions - an interpretation' by Max Warren;
`The meaning of dialogue'; `The Jewish concept of association of
land, people and religion - a primitive or a creative religious idea
?'; `Observations on Israel's foreign policy' by Nahum Goldmann;
`Gaps needing bridges in the Palestinian dialogue'; `Proposals for
action in the Middle East'

1961-72

4/5 Correspondence, notes, articles 1973-87

4/6 Correspondence, publishing contracts 1974-89

4/7 Correspondence, proofs, copy of typescript `The year of the Lord'
by David Drake-Brockman

1984-5

Printed works

5/1 Printed orders of service 1944-76

5/2 Pamphlets, journals, lectures, sermons, reports 1947-65
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5/3 The book of the jubilee of the Rangoon diocese 1877-1927
(Rangoon)
Letter and card

1927
1988

5/4 Military spending and arms cuts: economic and industrial
implications - alternative work for military industries (Richardson
Institute for Conflict and Peace Research, London)

1977

Miscellaneous

6/1 Certificate of grant to Appleton of the dignity of a member of the
Civil Division of the Order of the British Empire

1 Jan 1947

6/2 Certificate, in Greek, issued to Appleton as Archbishop of
Jerusalem

c.1969

6/3 Chinese inscription with the Persian equivalent n.d.

6/4 Music score A hymn of faiths, the words by Appleton 1968

6/5 Photocopy of signatures on the Ein Karem paper 1969

6/6 Separately bound volumes of a reproduction of Johnson's Prayers
and meditations (1738-84)

20th c.


